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California Inland Region
Event Calendar — http://www.pca.org/cai
June
2
3
13
16-17
TBD

July
1-5
7
6-7
11
14
14

See event flyer in this issue

CAI Breakfast Meeting @ 9:30 Greenhouse Café
OCR Zone 8 Concours 
CAI Board Meeting @ 5:30 Zuma's Restaurant
SDR Zone 8 Time Trial @ Spring Mountain 
CAI Tour to Temecula - POC: John and Shirley
Bumgarner.

August
4
8
11
12
12
17-19
19

52nd Annual Porsche Parade - San Diego 
CAI Breakfast Meeting @ 9:30 Greenhouse Café
SDR Cayenne Off-road adventure
CAI Board Meeting @ 5:30 Zuma's Restaurant
RSR Zone 8 NITE Autocross 
CAI Breakfast Meeting in Santa Clarita,
location TBD

or visit the web site 

CAI Breakfast Meeting @ 9:30 Greenhouse Café
CAI Board Meeting @ 5:30 Zuma's Restaurant
CAI Moonlight Tour
LAR Zone 8 Concours
OCR Zone 8 Autocross
Monterey Historic Races, Laguna Seca
CAI Tehachapi Car Show/Moutain Festival 

September
1
CAI Breakfast Meeting @ 9:30 Greenhouse Café
8
CAI Tour to German Autofest
8-9
Ventura Show (German Autofest)
8
CAI Breakfast Meeting in Santa Clarita TBD
12
CAI Board Meeting @ 5:30 Zuma's Restaurant
15
SBR Zone 8 Autocross
16
SDR Zone 8 Concours
23
SGV Zone 8 Rally
29
CAI Tour to the Lake Arrowhead Timeline

If you have any ideas or suggestions contact Mary Ann Paré at
661.256.3486 or rmapare@yahoo.com.
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Bumper Smiles
By David Witteried — Editor
Thank goodness
April is over! This
had to be the busiest
month of PCA activities I have ever seen.
I believe there was
only one weekend
where I did not have something on my
calendar to attend, and this was only
due to a cancellation and rescheduling
of one event due to weather. There was
the Zone 8 Festival of Speed which
included the Riverside & Cal-Inland
Regions Autocross, our monthly breakfast meeting, our 2nd CAI Zone 8
Rally, a barbecue at the Porsche Owners Club Tribute to LeMans Enduro at
Willow Springs Raceway, and a tour to
Yosemite National Park! What a begin-

ning of a fantastic year which makes it
hard to believe that I am already working on the sixth issue of the newsletter
for this year. I just hope that I am able
to fit all of the event reports into this
issue… I think I’ll save the Yosemite
story for next month.

Austin Wicks drives in his first autocross with
David Witteried as his instructor. Photo by John
Bumgarner.

We had a really great turnout for
the autocross that we co hosted with the
Riverside Region. Thanks to all of the
volunteers for coming out and helping
make the event a success. I would especially like to single out those members
who stuck around to help score columns and work corners in the afternoon. Your efforts were noticed by the
event organizers. Thanks everybody!
Our rally was also very successful
with several members pitching in to
work checkpoints, help with registration, and take pictures along the route.
Everybody enjoyed the rally route and I
don’t think anybody got lost. The lunch
buffet at Zuma’s Restaurant at the end
of the rally was delicious with many
(Continued on page 12)

Highways, Byways &
Tracks
By Jim Gude— President
Photos by Jim Gude And David Witteried
I greatly regret missing
the Tribute to LeMans
Tailgate Party and the
Yosemite Tour. I anxiously await the reports
from those who did
attend. A big thanks to all who helped
with those events. I did attend the Zone
8 Rally! In fact I teamed up with Dave
Witteried and was a participant. Dave
has participated in many rallies as a
driver so he may have enjoyed trying
his hand as a navigator. It was a new
experience for me as it was my first
time-speed-distance rally; I had only
experienced gimmick rallies in the past.
We signed up for class C which is for
experienced rallyist without navigation
computers. In fact, we didn’t even have
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a working odometer! I wasn’t concerned about the odometer as I was just
there to learn what to do and Dave was
mostly there to teach and humor me.
Well, Dave is some navigator as much

David and Elizabeth Alpert add up their points
on their way to a First Place medal in Class E.

to our surprise we won our class, were
third overall, and had a segment with a
perfect time! I sure didn’t contribute to
our success so Dave must be a great
navigator or we have proven that even
a blind man occasionally hits the target.
Rich and Mary Ann Paré, along with
many volunteers worked very hard on
this one; a big thanks to all.
At our Saturday breakfast, Marvin
Snodgrass brought a beautiful 964 that
he recently purchased. Congratulations
to Marvin for an outstanding purchase.
We need a bit of help. We are considering a concourse and will need an
event coordinator; or any other kind of
help that we can get; if interested
please contact a board member.
(Continued on page 12)
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Lost in the
“Other” Desert
Zone 8 Rally
By Richard Paré
Photos by John Bumgarner and David Witteried
The morning of April 14th bloomed
with plenty of sunshine, absolutely no
threat of rain, a slight breeze and the
hopes of 20 or more cars to show up for
Cal-Inland’s second venture into the
Zone 8 Rally World! Well, we got half
of the cars we expected, only 10 cars
but this was an event that I believe
many will remember for a long time.
We had enough workers to run two
checkpoint crews, along with registration, and an enclosed trailer for said
registration (thank you John Bumgarner).
It all started at the Cinemark Theatre in Lancaster across from the Jet

Jim Gude drives his 944S while David Witteried
navigates on Cameron Road.

Hawks Stadium. The first car out was
at 10:01 and the route took the entrants
to Fox Field for the first mini-break of
the day to enjoy a bit of United States
Space history with the display of an
Apollo Space Capsule. Then it was on
to some great Porsche roads in the direction of Elizabeth Lake and on
through Spunky Canyon and other delightful driving experiences thanks to
Mike Forest and his intimate familiarity
with these great pieces of asphalt. A bit
more driving brought the driver/
navigator teams to Rosamond for another short break to stretch legs and
other necessities. Then it was on towards Tehachapi (but not “to” it as
time was getting on by this point). Up
Mojave-Tropico Road to Backus then
Tehachapi-Willow Springs Road for
some opportunities for those driving
their Porsches to “straighten out” some
crooked pavement. A jaunt through
Cameron Road then on to Hwy 58 to
head back to the Rosamond area was
next. After departing the freeway at the
earliest opportunity, our driving teams

Class A Driver/Navigator
1 Joe Boucher/Linda Marsh

PCA Region
SB

Class B
1 Larry Scholnick/Jeanne English

SMSCC/SGV

Class C
1 Jim Gude/Dave Witteried
2 John Williamson/Ann Tomlinson

had one more short break to ogle the
creations past and present of Gene
Winfield. If you have been around the
automotive world for any length of
time, this name should be very familiar
to you. Tom Gould and I stopped by

Mike Forest looking out for incoming cars at the
check point on Cameron Road.

before heading for the last checkpoint
and were treated to a guided tour by
one of Gene’s staff. After seeing some
cars that have been in several major
movies such as “Back to the Future”
series, all I can say is “WOW.” Gene
(Continued on page 6)

Leg 1 Leg 2 Leg 3 Leg 4 Leg 5 Leg 6 Leg 7
22
35
1
22
124
5
63

Total
272

2

3

19

5

3

2

3

37

CAI
LA

19
12

179
192

99
124

0
87

26
22

5
71

7
11

335
519

Class D
1 Janis Jones/Dikk Jones
2 Freya Oliver/Leo Oliver

SGV
SGV

50
28

205
500

128
249

43
306

3
91

83
36

14
11

526
1221

Class E
1
2
3
4

CAI
OCR
SGV
guest

25
113
45
188

95
105
500
218

96
195
184
276

80
138
206
203

9
14
142
441

8
29
97
96

24
6
117
63

337
600
1291
1485

David Alpert/Elizabeth Alpert
George Ballin/Jeff Hylton
Jason Thornton/Aileen Thornton
Mark Duprey/Cynthia Duprey

http://www.pca.org/cai
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CAI/RSR Autocross at
Zone 8 Festival of Speed
By David Witteried
Photos by John Bumgarner, David Witteried, and Patricia Wicks
After enjoying the racing and some
shopping at the vendor booths on Saturday, Janice and I got up early on Sunday morning to meet Jim Burk at the
autocross site in the California Speedway infield parking lots. We set up a
table and marked out the Technical
Inspection Area then began wondering
where all of our volunteers were? It
turned out they were all waiting for us
at the credentials booth outside the
track area! After getting our volunteers
into the infield area Rich Bessette
trained everyone on how to do an autocross technical inspection while I
worked with Jim on last minute details.
We were soon busy inspecting entrant’s
steeds, checking paperwork, collecting
money, and ensuring insurance forms
were signed.
For some reason, even though the
weather was beautiful this year, as opposed to last year when it rained all day
Saturday, we had only about half as
many entrants. This was good for the

April started with a roar with the 2007
Zone 8 autocross season opener at the
annual Zone 8 Festival of Speed. The
Festival of Speed included time trials
and club racing on the California
Speedway main track, a concours on
Saturday hosted by Riverside Region,
and California Inland and Riverside
Regions co-hosted an autocross on
Sunday. Our region ran registration,
technical inspection, and manned the
credentials booth; while Riverside Region provided the track layout, setup,
and teardown.

David McAlexander gets his Porsche teched by
Jomo Kenyata and Abram Rivera.

Last

First

Copelin
Riley
Riley
Fullerton
Mollay
Fullerton
Holzinger
Taylor
Yerzley
Kravig
Kravig
Witteried
Verderico
McAlexander
Thorp
Smalley
Jones
Rivera
Liu
Bumgarner
Losee
Furnish
Burrows
Burrows
Michalsui
Wickes
Heimburge
Li
Bertrand

George
Hirschel
Rachel
Evan
Sean
Kevin
Bob
Rod
Dave
Kris
Nic
Dave
Kent
David
William
Kathy
Michael
Abran
Benjamin
John
Bill
Mike
John
Nita
Daniugla
Austin
Neil
Bruce
Robert

http://www.pca.org/cai

David Witteried: Region event coordinator and AX Pre-Registration
POC.
AX Tech Inspection:
John Bumgarner
Jim Gude
Rich Paré
Jomo Kenyata
Abran Rivera
Rich Bessette
AX Credentials Booth Registration
Janice Witteried
Mary Ann Paré
Hannan Bumgarner
FoS activities during the weekend:
Rich Bessette
Robert Rossitto
Austin Wicks
Patricia Wicks

(Continued on page 9)

#
SDR
RSR
RSR
OCR
SDR
OCR
SBR
RSR
RSR
RSR
RSR
CIR
SGV
SGV
SDR
SDR
LAR
CIR
OCR
CIR
RSR
SBR
LVR
LVR
GPX
CIR
SDR
OCR
AZR

CAI Volunteers

Class Type
209
14
114
182
601
101
15
797
147
21
121
81
300
168
236
1236
98
87
158
7
11
1121
104
1104
77
3
54
82
74

AI
AI
AI/L
AP
CS
CS
FI
FI
FP
GS
GS
HS
IS
IS/S
JS
JS
JS
JS/S
KS/S
M
N
NS
NS/S
NS/S/L
OS/S
OS/S
PP
X
X

914
914
914
914
914
912E
911T
911T
911E
944
944
911S
911SC
911SC
944T
944T
911
911
944T
986S
996TT
986S
996
996
996 C4S
997
993TT
Elise
Honda

Yr
72
73
73
73
73
76
70
69
71
85
85
76
83
82
86
86
88
87
86
3
1
6
99
99
2
6
97
6
3

Gp
Green
Red
Blue
Blue
Blue
Yellow
Green
Red
Green
Green
Blue
Green
Yellow
Red
Green
Blue
Blue
Blue
Green
Yellow
Blue
Red
Yellow
Red
Yellow
Blue
Yellow
Red
Red

1st + 2nd + 3rd + Best Place
80.128
80.093
88.620
87.274
83.739
87.035
81.351
85.480
84.237
dnr
dnr
93.474
82.670
91.100
83.162
84.128
93.759
93.708
89.026
88.158
87.295
79.113
86.991
88.878
89.703
99.343
82.509
79.015
dnr

1

1

80.293
80.331
88.355
87.559
82.384
87.068
81.195
82.007
84.321
dnr
dnr
85.537
83.962
91.093
81.837
82.517
92.427
92.933
89.757
88.057
88.311
79.607
86.256
88.305
88.588
97.398
82.397
78.619
dnr

1

1
1

1

78.907
79.836
88.276
87.529
dnf
85.040
80.859
80.559
83.750
dnr
dnr
85.791
83.284
91.174
82.830
86.772
92.578
93.160
90.772
88.066
89.056
79.345
86.440
dnf
87.713
98.824
82.103
78.852
dnr

1
1

1

78.907
79.836
88.276
87.274
82.384
85.040
80.859
82.007
84.237
dnr
dnr
85.791
82.670
91.093
81.837
82.517
92.427
93.160
89.026
88.057
87.295
79.113
86.256
88.305
87.713
98.824
82.103
78.619
dnr

2
4
20
16
9
13
5
7
12
27
27
14
11
23
6
10
24
25
22
19
17
3
15
21
18
26
8
1
27
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Secretary’s Report
By Janice Witteried — Secretary
California Inland
Board Meeting May
9, 2007. The meeting
was called to order
at 5:55 p.m.
In attendance:
Greg Reed (PastPresident), Abran Rivera (VicePresident), Janice Witteried
(Secretary), Mary Ann Paré (Activities
Chairperson), David Witteried
(Newsletter Editor), Austin Wicks
(Membership Chairperson), Rich Paré,
and Roy Jensen.
Old Business: The idea of a concours has been put on hold for the time
being. No one has expressed any interest in coming forward to chair the
event.
Make sure that before any event

that Abran is informed so he can have
the insurance forms sent out in time.
President: Jim was not in attendance.
Vice-President: Nothing to report.
Treasure: Mike Forest was not
present. Greg Reed will check on why
he is still getting the monthly bank
statement.
Membership: Austin stated we
have one new member. Total is now
140 (this includes main member and
spouse).
New Business: It was suggested
that since we have several members in
the Santa Clarita/Valencia area that we
should have a breakfast meeting in that
area. The suggestion was brought before the board and it was voted on and
passed. It was decided that the second

Rally (Continued from page 3)

Larry Scholnick and Jeanne English
from San Gabriel Valley Region. In
Class C: 2nd place went to John Williamson and Ann Tomlinson from Los
Angeles Region. 1st place went to our
very own Jim Gude and David Witteried who also were the only team to
score a zero on a leg. In Class D: 2nd
place was taken by Leo and Freya
Oliver from SGV. 1st place went to
Janis and Dikk Jones from SGV. Note,
these are the parents of Revere Jones,
former Zone 8 Rally Chair. In Class E,
the beginners, we awarded 4th place to
Mark and Cynthia Duprey; 3rd place
was secured by Jason and Aileen
Thornton, daughter and son-in-law of
Leo and Freya; 2nd place went home
with George Ballin and Jeff Hylton
from Orange Coast Region; and first
place in the beginner category (drum
roll please!) went to our own father and
daughter team of David and Elizabeth
Alpert who also placed 4th overall!
Well done.
I wish to thank all those who had
anything to do with this very successful
Zone event put on by our little region.
My lovely bride Mary Ann (who sat in
the back seat of our Avalon) and Mike
Forest who rode “shotgun” as we
mapped out our original rally route
which was eventually shortened to

also fabricates fiberglass bodies of the
49-51 Mercury already chopped and
ready for someone’s personal touches.
It is said (somewhere!) that a rally
is successful if everybody makes it
back. In that case, we had a very successful rally as there were no “lost
souls” on this trip. All participants
made it back to Zuma’s Italian Restaurant in Rosamond and a total of 28
drivers, navigators, workers and supporters dined on a wonderful all you
can eat buffet feast of soup, salad, garlic bread, pasta, pizza, and lasagna.
Nobody left hungry!

Everybody enjoyed the lunch buffet at Zuma's.

And the winners were: In Class A:
Joe Boucher and Linda Marsh from
Santa Barbara Region. In Class B:

6

Saturday of every other month starting
July 14th there would be a breakfast
meeting in that area. Details to be
worked out.
Rich Paré had some license plate
frames for sale with our logo on them
at the May breakfast meeting. If you
want to order one please contact Rich.
The price is Silver- $20.00 or Gold $25.00.
Activities Chairperson: Mary Ann
stated John and Shirley Bumgarner
were working on the Temecula tour but
at this time there is no information.
If anyone is interested there is still
time to sign up for the Parade in San
Diego.
Meeting was adjourned at
6:39 p.m.

Adding up your score… This is easy! (Yea, right!)

about four hours. Mike also worked
checkpoints. Thank you Tom Gould,
our Zone 8 Rally Chair, and Revere
Jones for taking our rough draft and
making it a fantastic and fun filled
rally. Thank you Janice Witteried for
assisting Mary Ann with the registration. Thank you again John B for the
use of your trailer. Thank you to those
who showed up at Zuma’s to help support our club and to anyone I may have
forgotten to mention by name. And
thank you most of all… to all those
from all over Zone 8 who joined us and
participated in our 2nd annual rally. We
are looking forward to planning next
year’s rally which we hope will be even
better!

California Inland Region
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Membership
Anniversaries
By Austin Wicks — Membership
May Anniversaries
Years
Zoneth & Nancy Overbey
16
Clive & Sandra Househam
15
Guy & Jennifer Williams
13
Dennis Kotzman
3
David & Gloria Alpert
3
June Anniversaries
Lynn & Joni Barnes
5
Herman & Michell Rijfkogel
3
Richard Barton
1
Steve Reich
1

Guy and Jennifer Williams, 13 years.

Gloria and David Alpert, 3 years.

Lynn and Joni Barnes, 5 years.

http://www.pca.org/cai
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Autocross (Continued from page 5)

body’s lap times improved during the
three timed laps.
Our Region also organized the
cone scoring committee who counted
cones during the timed runs as the
noise from the big track made it impossible to radio in from the corner worker
stations. Thanks go out to Janice

Witteried who organized this important
team as well as Alice Rivera and Hannah Bumgarner who joined in to help.
Thanks to all of the volunteers who
helped make this event successful! I
hope we can have an even better event
next year.

Abran Rivera, Rich Paré, and Jomo Kenyatta
explained to one of the drivers were to take his
paperwork after his tech inspection.

drivers as they got more runs, but bad
for the finances of the event as we were
hoping to make some money from this
event. This also meant that the tech
inspections were quickly concluded
which gave the drivers amongst our
group time to inspect the track.

Jim Burk, Janice Witteried, Hannah Bumgarner
and Alice Rivera scoring cones.

Austin Wicks gets congratulated by John
Bumgarner and Jomo Kenyatta while his instructor, David Witteried, and Abran Rivera look on.

John Bumgarner with his autocross instructor
Dave McAllister. Note the grin!

Members who drove were myself,
Abran Rivera, John Bumgarner, and
first timer Austin Wicks. It was great to
see everyone having a great time enjoying their Porsches and exploring their
own, and their Porsches limits. Austin
who was very unsure about the whole
idea of driving on the track had so
much fun once he tried a few laps that
it was hard to get him to stop at the end
of his practice session! And poor Jomo
Kenyatta, who worked all day but didn’t drive, was dying to race his own
Boxster (you could see it in his eyes)!
As you can see from the results, every-

Abran Rivera negotiates a turn.

http://www.pca.org/cai
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Bolt-On Performance
Upgrades for Your Porsche
By Dean Lewellen, Going Places, April 2007
Our normally aspirated Porsches (nonTurbos) leave the factory in Stuttgart
with engines that are leaders in the
automotive industry in terms of specific
power output—horsepower per liter.
The Boxster and Boxster S engines are
rated at 80 hp/l and 78 hp/l, respectively, and the new 2002 996 engine is
rated at 89 hp/l. ln comparison, the
2002 Corvette engine outputs range
from 61 to 71 hp/l. Run of the mill
BMW, Jaguar, Lexus, and MercedesBenz engine outputs are in the 65 to 75
hp/l range. The Ferrari 550 Maranello,
known for its “off the scale” performance, has an engine that is rated at 88
hp/l, comparable to the 996. High specific power output engines are not a
new Porsche feature, the 1969 911S
engine was rated at 85 hp/l, thirty-three
years ago, producing 170 hp from its
2.0 liter displacement engine. All of the
foregoing may be just “folksy news”
after completing a series of driver’s
education days, a time trial or a season
of Arizona Region autocrosses and we
find ourselves wishing for more top
speed down a straight or faster acceleration out of a corner.

bolt-on increase of 12 to 15 horsepower
can be obtained from a good Stage 1
chip that is programmed to be compatible with the fuel octane level available
here in Arizona and leaves the rev limiter cutoff unchanged. Autothority,
Fabspeed Motorsport and Weltmeister
are recognized suppliers of replacement
DME chips.
Performance gains from bolt-on
aftermarket exhaust systems are mini-

mal at best. They sound wonderful,
even sound more powerful, but at most
5 additional horsepower is the very best
one can expect when the stock engine
rpm range and the stock camshaft profile is maintained. Keep in mind that 5
horsepower is within the power variations that exist from the temperature
from a hot day to a cold day. Porsche
really does a very good job of providing sufficient muffler flow capacity

All non-turbocharged Porsche engines from the Model Year 1984 and
on are equipped with an electronic engine management system called Digital
Motor Electronics (DME). The heart of
the DME system is a digital microprocessor (chip) that controls the fuel flow
to the injectors as well as controlling
the ignition spark timing. A reliable
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with their Original Equipment exhaust
systems, they are just too quiet for
some folks.
On the air intake and filter side of
the engine, Porsche’s design and OEM
parts provide intake air flow that is
nonturbulent and properly metered for
good drivability. Again, bolt-on modifications in the way of air boxes and
special filters result in a more sporting
sound but little, if any, power increase.
The addition of five or six l-inch to 1
½-inch diameter holes in your OEM
plastic air box outer cover will enhance
airflow a little while certainly making a
nicer sound at wide-open throttle. Expect no more than 5 horsepower from
the addition of these extra air inlet
holes.
The sum of the above parts is between 20 and 25 horsepower at the top

end which will provide some noticeable
gains in top speed from your basic
stock engine—not bad. The on-board
Mass Air Flow Sensor and the oxygen
sensors in the exhaust will make the
corrections necessary to handle these
subtle power gains. Still not satisfied?
Read on, but bring your checkbook.
Larger bolt-on engine power increases, thirty or more horsepower, can
be achieved through a compatible combination of a “mapped” DME chip upgrade, a high-flow air intake system
and a high performance exhaust system. A chip may be
“mapped” (programmed) to account for
changes in compression ratios, camshaft profiles, air mass flows, exhaust
headers, and other modifications. The
rev limiter cutoff value and fuel/air
ratio in the cylinders can be altered and

controlled as well. Pay particular attention to the words “compatible combination” when thinking about chips, air
boxes and exhaust systems. Remember,
a mapped chip upgrade that provides a
marked increase in the fuel flow rate to
the injectors will not increase the engine’s power output without a matching
increase in the amount of air flowing
into the cylinders from the intake system to maintain the mapped fuel/air
mixture ratio. A higher performance
exhaust system is also required to collect and handle the increased flow of
exhaust gases exiting the cylinders. In
other words, the total performance goal
is sort of like sitting on a three legged
stool where all three legs must be present and compatible with each other for
a good balanced result.
To take advantage of the higher
potential gains from a Stage 2 or Stage
3 mapped chip, some internal engine
parts will need upgrades to operate at
the higher engine revs where the additional power is made and the performance is felt. The 3.2 liter and 3.6 liter
911 engines from 1984 through 1998
all need higher strength connecting rod
bolts, and higher strength valve springs
and retainers to operate above 7000
rpm for prolonged periods. These
modifications may stretch the term
“bolt-on” somewhat past the limit, but
the experiences of those going down
this road before us have proven them to
be wise and necessary investments. A
higher performance camshaft upgrade
should be considered as well when the
valve spring and retainer changes are
made.
The high-flow intake system, that
matches up with the Stage 2 or Stage 3
mapped performance chips, can be either an internal velocity cone type like
a PowerFlow unit or a performance air
box type like a Weltmeister or even
your drilled out Original Equipment air
box. A K&N air filter’s higher flow
capacity would be compatible with
(Continued on page 12)
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Winding Roads
these air box setups. The matching
high-performance exhaust system
should consist of a header system for
collection and flowing of cylinder
gases to a muffler and exhaust pipe
system. A local area manufacturer and
Going Places advertiser, B&B Fabrication, is a well-known, highperformance exhaust system provider.
A properly matched Stage 2 or Stage 3
setup will provide a real and measurable performance increment from the
additional raw power output plus the
higher rev capacity available.
We have now established both
ends of the “bolt-on” upgrade performance spectrum. The 20-25 horsepower
upgrade can be created under your engine lid for several hundred dollars. A
Stage 3 or higher upgrade which may
boost power by 35-45 horsepower will
set you back several thousand dollars

including the internal engine upgrades
required for sustained higher rpm operation. You pick your horsepower and
pay the price, so to speak. It is worthy
to note here that the first 20 horses
come fairly cheaply and easily but the
next 20 horses come at a much higher
price due to the complexity and the
related upgrades needed.
Besides the engine, there are other
areas of your Porsche where bolt-on
performance upgrades will improve
your lap times or run times - suspension and brakes. Upgrading these components as the engine power is increased will keep the car in overall
balance. Again, the three legged stool
analogy—if you add more go power,
you should add more handling control
and stopping power to keep the total
performance of your car in balance.
Consider a set of performance springs
or torsion bars plus a set of perform-

Bumper Smiles (Continued from page 2)

Highways & Byways (Continued from page 2)

comments from the out-of-towners that
the food was great. Thanks Rich and
Mary Ann Paré; Mike Forest; Rever
Jones, and Zone 8 Rally Master, Tom
Gould; for taking the time to put on
such a great event. I know they spent
several days of their time scouting
roads and laying out the route instructions.
I have noticed that our calendar is

Sadly, due to our litigious society,
we have an urgent need to incorporate
our region. If some of you are familiar
with that process and would like to
help, please contact one of the board
members.
Keep your eye on the calendar as
we have many great events and I am
sure that you don’t want to miss any of
the fun.
Do you remember my beer Budget
Porsche poll? The voting was disappointing
with only four votes. The results were:

Bolt On Upgrades (Continued from page 11)

Mike Forest working a check point along the
rally route. Photo by John Bumgarner.

a little lean later this year. If you would
like to put on an event please let Mary
Ann Paré or Abran Rivera know about
your ideas. New events like the upcoming Temecula Tour on the 9th are what
keep the calendar fresh. So share you
enthusiasm with the rest of the club!
See you on the road!
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A good mid to late 70s, 2.7 911 with 2
Votes;
Pristine normally aspirated 944 or
944S 1 vote;
Not on the list but an ad for a Boxster
was sent to me
in lieu of a
vote. It had a
price of
$11,000 so I
guess that is 1
vote as well;
A fair 911 SC 0
votes;
Pristine 914 0
votes;
Good early 928
(SOHC) 0
votes;

ance struts and/ or shocks along with
the addition of a front strut tower brace
to keep the suspension members in
touch with Mother Earth in all competitive situations. Brake caliper, brake pad
and brake rotor upgrades can be added
much like the stages of the mapped
DME chips to keep your Porsche’s
stopping power matched to the go
power selected.
Our Porsches are one of a very few
automobiles in the world that can be
tuned and improved stage by stage with
OEM quality bolt-on performance upgrades. There is a vast array of choices,
options and products out there that
have proven track records, no pun intended. Each owner can create his or
her own unique performance niche with
bolt-on upgrades depending upon the
height of their expectations and the
depth of their pockets. Enjoy!

Marvin Snodgrass’ new 964 gets admired by Neil
Masco, Rich and Mary Ann Paré after the breakfast meeting.

Good 944 S2 0 votes;
Fair 944 Turbo 0 votes.
So long for now, hope to see many
of you at our future events.
Thanks for Reading!
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Commercial Ads

For Sale…

Size

Center caps for late model Porsche
wheels. Silver with black design. Condition: As new: $50.00 (set of four).
Mike Inman, inmanart@mac.com.

Month Qtr.

Annual

Full-Page

$85

$249

$960

Half Page

$45

$129

$480

Qtr. Page

$20

$57

$204

Bus. Card

$8

$21

$72

Key
Position*

$150

$435

$1,680

924 Porsche Turbo wheels manufactured only one year) and very rare.
Complete set 6 X 15 in good used condition $600. Pictures available, Gary
650-968-8708

* Key Positions.: Inside cover front
or back, bottom ½ of back cover.

Fuch wheels (2) 7X15 and (2) 8X15
$900 for set, all straight. Pictures available, Gary 650-968-8708

Ad includes a banner ad & link from
our web site at www.pca.org/cai.

Dunlop Tires (4) 205/255 ZR16 –
Sport Maxx, New $250 for set. Pictures
available, Gary 650-968-8708

Deadline for submitting new ads or for
making changes to existing ads is the
first of the month preceding the month
of publication.

944 Turbo Rear Spoiler (86 thru. 89)
Used good condition $400, pictures
available Gary 650-968-8708

We reserve the right to refuse to print
any ad deemed inappropriate.

Porsche 944 Bumper Shocks – Used
in good condition. $20.00 each. Gary
650-968-8708

Send ads to:
David Witteried
9900 Susan Avenue
California City, CA 93505
witteried@charter.net

Porsche 933 Steering Wheel with
Airbag. Used - 4 spoke with Blue
leather very good condition $200. Picture available, Gary 650-968-8708
Porsche 924 Turbo transmission –
Used works $300. Gary 650-968-8708.

Classified Ads
No charge to PCA members.
Ads will be left for a reasonable
amount of time. However, please let us
know when the item has been sold.
Non-member ads:
$25.00 for each 25 words (per issue).
No extra charge to include photo.

Porsche 911 Heat Exchanger (84 to
89) good shape, no rust, $150. Picture
available. Gary 650-968-8708
Porsche 944 – Turbo engine 1987,
runs good, complete clutch & bell
housing, motor mounts, cross bar,
clutch (new), exhaust manifold, updated manifolds, updated fuel line. Pictures available, $2,800, Gary 650-9688708

Ads are automatically included on our
region web site.
We reserve the right to edit or refuse to
print any ad.
Send ads to (e-mail preferred):
David Witteried
9900 Susan Avenue
California City, CA 93505
witteried@charter.net
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Our Next Event...
June 2nd
Breakfast Meeting
9:30 a.m. at the Greenhouse Café
in Lancaster.

TBD
Temecula Tour
More info to come… Visit Temecula Farmer’s Market, then take Porsche roads home.

